The 2016 New England champion Shrewsbury Colonial AAU baseball program is looking to fill
up to two roster spots for the upcoming 2017 spring season. The 13-year-old team will begin practice
indoors once a week beginning mid-January 2017 with double headers each Saturday and Sunday from
late March through June for an approximate 30 game schedule.
We believe we can set this schedule, including a unique developmental “Hit Fit” cross training program,
with uniform and helmet for approximately $1,400 per child. We will fund a tournament, location to be
determined. Please know every dollar is being spent on behalf of the boys and your child will be
guaranteed solid playing time each game.
If your son wishes to participate in a private tryout, please connect with Kevin Martin using the contact
info below. Players will be evaluated for available roster spots and notified of results shortly thereafter.
We operate as a non-profit, volunteer organization for the sole purpose of developing a local baseball
player’s skills, abilities, teamwork, and love of the game. The emphasis is teaching and reinforcing
fundamentals from an offense, defense and overall baseball perspective.
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Bunting
Hit & run
Leading and proper base running
Working counts to an offensive advantage for both hitting and base running
Proper balance and technique for infield and outfield
Cutoffs from both the infield and outfield perspective
Pickoffs and coverage of all bases
Fielding bunts, double plays
Handling adversity
Practice and game decorum

This program enables the boys to play in a highly competitive environment with little to no interference
to the local Junior League. Players will be evaluated for available roster spots and notified of results
shortly thereafter. Please contact Kevin Martin at 508-958-0595 (or email mphco@verizon.net) if your
son is interested in participating in a private tryout.
Regards,
Kevin Martin

